
Musclebound and stone-skinned Rochelle Stone, TECTONIC, is the most 
famous superhero (and waitress) in all the Rockies. Fun-loving Rochelle finds 
the attention pretty amusing but she just doesn’t buy into all that celebrity 
stuff. Sure, she can throw a bus across a football field, but other than that 
she’s just a regular old Fort Collins girl! If you need help getting your car out 
of a snowbank or something she’ll be happy to help. When Rochelle’s not on 
shift you can usually find her seeing bands at the Surfside or having a fewshift you can usually find her seeing bands at the Surfside or having a few
Michelobs and laughs with friends at $1 taco night over at Al's Canyon Grill.   

 Community college dropout Rochelle Stone was as surprised as anyone else to 
have found true happiness working as a waitress at the 29th St Applebee’s. 
But the people there are so great! One night after finishing up her shift 
Rochelle was caught unaware in the parking lot by some bee-keeper scientists 
and kidnapped! They blasted her with Super Soldier Vita-Rays and infused 
her with weird chemicals. But these A.I.M. guys picked the wrong person to try 
their science crap on. Rochelle trashed the whole secret base and threw them their science crap on. Rochelle trashed the whole secret base and threw them 
clear into Jackson County! Every couple months they show up and try and 
recapture her but they can’t because they’re idiots. 

Custom Gor-Tex Hiking Boots by Salomon 
(Governor’s gift for rescuing passengers of Flight N9099) 

Volunteer Firefighter of the Year 2021 Plaque
(presented by the Colorado State Forest Service)

Electroplated Desktop Football Trophy
(for saving the Fort Collins High’s Varsity Football Team)
  
Lifetime Free Group Access Pass
Discovery Bay Waterpark in Greeley , CO 
  
Autographed photo of Byrd Collins
(the beloved-by-all local 92 year old fitness fanatic)

Customized Two-Seat 2001 Peterbilt 379 Semi Truck 
Frame & Chassis made to look like a 1985 CJ-5 Jeep
by Gotham Garage for Netflix series CAR MASTERS

16 GB iPod Nano (2008) full of Bikini Kill & L7 albums

Eco-Friendly Superhero Belt/Fanny Pack by Osprey Packs

Complete collection of JIGSAW zines signed by Tobi Vail

X-MEN THE ANIMATED SERIES Vol 1-4 DVDsX-MEN THE ANIMATED SERIES Vol 1-4 DVDs

Applebee’s uniform
Pen & Order Book 


